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articles on chitin-derived
nitrogen-doped carbon materials for carbon
dioxide hydrogenation into formic acid†

Jingyu Wang,‡a Lei Zhang,‡a Fangming Jin *ab and Xi Chen *a

Utilizing waste carbon resources to produce chemicals and materials is beneficial to mitigate the fossil fuel

consumption and the global warming. In this study, ocean-based chitin biomass and waste shrimp shell

powders were employed as the feedstock to prepare Pd loaded nitrogen-doped carbon materials as the

catalysts for carbon dioxide (CO2)/bicarbonate hydrogenation into formic acid, which simultaneously

converts waste biomass into useful materials and CO2 into a valuable chemical. Three different

preparation methods were examined, and the two-stage calcination was the most efficient one to obtain

N-doped carbon material with good physicochemical properties as the best Pd support. The highest

formic acid yield was achieved of ∼77% at 100 °C in water with KHCO3 substrate under optimal

condition with a TON of 610. The nitrogen content and N functionalities of the as-synthesized carbon

materials were crucial which could serve as anchor sites for the Pd precursor and assist the formation of

well-dispersed and small-sized Pd NPs for boosted catalytic activity. The study puts forward a facile,

inexpensive and environmentally benign way for simultaneous valorization of oceanic waste biomass and

carbon dioxide into valuable products.
1. Introduction

Owing to the overuse of fossil fuels, a huge amount of anthro-
pogenic carbon dioxide (CO2) has been emitted into the atmo-
sphere, which has caused several serious environmental
problems, such as global warming, air pollution and so on.1,2 To
tackle with these problems, scientists have explored along
different directions, such as the valorization of renewable
feedstock alternatives to fossil fuels,3–6 CO2 capture and
storage,1 and CO2 renery and utilization.7–10 As a non-toxic,
cheap, and abundant C1 renewable carbon resource, CO2

utilization for value-added compounds and energy products
furnishes as a promising approach to not only alleviating the
greenhouse effect but also bringing about extra environmental
and economic values.11 So far, great achievements have been
made in the chemical transformation of CO2 into diverse
chemicals, fuels, and materials.12–15 Among them, the CO2

hydrogenation into formic acid (FA) has gained extensive
attentions. FA is a useful chemical commodity with wide
applications in agricultures, foods, textiles, road deicing,
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medicals, leather, and tanning industries, etc.16,17 It is also
a precursor for the synthesis of diverse compounds such as
organic alcohols, esters, acids, and so on.12 Besides, FA holds
the great potential in global energy transition as a promising
energy carrier for H2.18–22 Considering the low density and high
explosion risk of hydrogen, the hydrogenation of bicarbonate to
FA has been widely explored,21,23–25 which can not only improve
the volumetric hydrogen density of the hydrogen storage
system,22 but also is much safer and easier for hydrogen storage
and transportation, enabling the construction of mobile energy
storage devices. For FA production from CO2, people usually
add nonaqueous electrolytes like KOH/methanol (i.e. KOH/
CH3OH), Na2CO3, CaCO3, etc., to enhance the CO2 solubility
and suppress hydrogen evolution reaction in order to promote
the hydrogenation of CO2 to FA,19,26 under which condition
HCO3

− is thought to be the real substrate,2,17,27 and the solu-
bility of bicarbonate was found to have a signicant impact on
the yield of FA.22,28 Thus, it will be more efficient to use alkali
metal bicarbonate with high solubility, like KHCO3, as the
substrate for hydrogenation to produce FA.2,21,27,28

Homogeneous catalysts have exhibited excellent catalytic
performance for CO2/bicarbonate hydrogenation into FA,2,18

however, the difficulty of the separation and recovery of cata-
lysts as well as the expensive cost of the ligands adopted
signicantly limit their practical applications. By comparison,
the development of efficient heterogeneous routes for this
reaction is relatively challenging but also quite attractive due to
the simple recycling and separation of heterogeneous catalysts,
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 33859–33869 | 33859
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and the rational design of heterogeneous catalysts is important
to achieve high catalytic activity under relatively mild
conditions.4,23,29–36 Carbon-supported Pd NPs materials are the
most employed heterogeneous catalysts for CO2/bicarbonate
hydrogenation into FA.19,27,28,37 Notably, many studies have
demonstrated that the incorporation of nitrogen into the
carbon supports could benecially improve the catalytic
performance and reaction efficiency.19,28,38 The nitrogen func-
tionalities on the support surface enable stronger metal–
support interaction to facilitate the formation of small-sized Pd
NPs and serve as basic sites to stimulate CO2 adsorption and
activation.28,39 For example, Pd/g-C3N4 catalyst was much supe-
rior to the nitrogen-free Pd/CNT catalyst for CO2 hydrogenation
into FA,40 and Pd on N-doped mesoporous carbon (NMC)
showed excellent performance for KHCO3 hydrogenation into
FA.28 However, the conventional methods for the preparation of
N-doped carbon support usually need to add acetonitrile,
cyanamide, aniline, ammonia, etc., as the nitrogen additives,
and mesoporous silica, zeolite, molecular sieve, etc., as the hard
templates, and corrosive chemicals like HF are also required to
remove the templates subsequently, which not only suffered
from the complicated procedures, but also high capital cost and
high operation risk.21,27,28,38,41–54

In recent years, the concept of “Shell Biorenery” has been
proposed by Yan's group, pointing out the huge prospect of
utilizing chitin biomass and corresponding derivatives as the
platform resources to produce chemicals and materials.17,55–61

Chitin is an abundant, low-cost and widely available polymer
from shell wastes like crab, lobster, and shrimp in the seafood
processing industry (about 8 million tons every year around the
world). Crustacean shells contain 15–40% chitin, 20–40%
protein and 20–50% calcium carbonate, while waste shells are
oen just dumped in landll or the sea, which have caused high
treatment cost and environmental pollution.55 Chitin naturally
contains nitrogen element in the structure in the form of acetyl
amide/amine functionality, and chitosan, the main derivative of
chitin, is produced by the alkaline deacetylation of chitin. There
is actually no clear nomenclature border between chitin and
chitosan, but the polymer is denoted as chitin when the degree
of deacetylation (DD) is smaller than 40%. The molecular
Fig. 1 Molecular structures of chitin (top) and chitosan (bottom).
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structures of chitin and chitosan are shown in Fig. 1. People
have explored novel transformation routes to synthesize diverse
valuable platform chemicals and a variety of complex molecules
from chitin and its derivatives.17,62–69 Using chitin as the feed-
stock to fabricate N-doped carbon materials offers a simple,
sustainable, environmentally benign and inexpensive way,
bypassing the engagement of external nitrogen additives/
templates.70–81 To the best of our knowledge, Pd on N-doped
carbon materials directly derived from chitin/shrimp shell
waste has not yet been attempted for CO2/bicarbonate hydro-
genation into FA.

In the study, three methods including hydrothermal calci-
nation, direct calcination, and two-stage calcination were
attempted to prepare chitin into a series of N-doped carbon
materials, aer which the original structure of chitin all lost and
formed mesoporous carbon with large surface area, high
nitrogen content and various N functionalities. The N-doped
carbon materials were applied as Pd supports to catalyse the
hydrogenation of bicarbonate salts into FA. From the catalytic
test results, Pd NPs on carbon prepared by two-stage calcination
method (Pd/C-TC) exhibited the best performance to convert
KHCO3 into FA in water with the highest yield of∼77% at 100 °C
under optimal condition (TON 610). Based on various charac-
terizations, the C-TC materials boasted the largest surface area
and pore volume, and the highest nitrogen content compared
with those by the other two methods. The rich N functionalities
on the surface of C-TC serve as anchor sites that promoting the
formation of small-sized Pd NPs (∼1.5 nm) with good disper-
sion, which is probably responsible for the superior hydroge-
nation ability, and the pyridinic N in the support would be
particularly helpful to improve the performance of catalysts.
Besides chitin, the waste shrimp shell powders were also used
as the feedstock for the synthesis of carbon materials (denoted
as S-750 and S-TC), and Pd/S-TC efficiently catalysed the KHCO3

hydrogenation into FA with satisfactory yields under relatively
mild condition. This work exemplied a simple, green and
effective approach for catalyst preparation from waste oceanic
biomass for FA production from CO2/bicarbonates, contrib-
uting to the management of waste carbon and the sustainable
development of the society.

2. Experimental
2.1 Chemicals and materials

Chitin was supplied by Wako Pure Chemical Industry. Potas-
sium bicarbonate (KHCO3, >99%) and sodium bicarbonate
(NaHCO3, $99%) were purchased from Accela ChemBio Co.,
Ltd. Ammonium bicarbonate (NH4HCO3, AR), FA ($98%, AR)
and sodium hydroxide (NaOH, 96%, AR) were obtained from
Aladdin Reagent Company. Palladium(II) chloride (PdCl2, >99%,
Pd: 59%, RG), acetic acid glacial (99%, AR) and sodium boro-
hydride (NaBH4, 98%) were provided by Adamas Reagent Co.,
Ltd. Sulfuric acid (H2SO4, 98%) and hydrochloric acid (HCl,
37%) were supplied by Shanghai Hushi Co., Ltd. Hydrogen (H2,
99.999%) and nitrogen (N2, 99.999%) were provided by Wen-
dong (Shanghai) Chemical Co., Ltd. Microcrystalline cellulose
(100–200 mesh) was provided by Meryer (Shanghai) Chemical
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Technology Co., Ltd. Ethanol (75%) was bought from Sino-
pharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. Deionized (DI) water was
prepared on site by a Millipore-Q System. All chemicals in the
study were used as received without further treatment.

The Greasyback Shrimps used in the study were purchased
from local supermarket (Shanghai, China). Prior to lab use, the
shrimps were cooked in boiling water for 1 h to peeled off the
shrimp shell with the shrimp meat consumed, and only the
shells on the back were collected. Three simple and cheap steps
were applied to process the shells for future use: washed thor-
oughly with DI water, dried in an oven at 60 °C overnight, and
nally ground into powder with a kitchen blender.

2.2 Preparation of chitin-derived N-doped carbon materials

Three different methods (hydrothermal calcination, direct
calcination and two-stage calcination) were attempted to prepare
the N-doped carbon materials from chitin, and all calcination
processes were conducted in a tubular furnace equipped with
a quartz tube under N2 atmosphere (ow rate: 50 mLmin−1). For
the hydrothermal calcination, 0.5 g chitin, a magnetic stirrer bar
and 5 mL DI water were added into a 20 mL stainless-steel
reactor, then the reactor was sealed and put into a heating
mantle, followed by hydrothermal treatment at 180 °C for 12 h.
Aer the reaction, the reactor was cooled down to room
temperature by running water, and the resulting brown to
brownish-red material was ltered thoroughly with DI water for
several times, then dried in the vacuum oven at 80 °C overnight.
The nal calcination stage was performed at 750 °C for 2 h at
a heating rate of 5 °C min−1, and the product in the quartz tube
was collected aer the tubular furnace cooled down by air, and
ground into powder with an agate mortar. The as-prepared
product was denoted as C-HC. For the direct calcination of
chitin, a certain amount of chitin was calcinated at desired
temperature (e.g., 500 °C, 600 °C and 700 °C), holding for 4 h at
a heating rate of 10 °C min−1. The samples were denoted as C-X
(where X refers to the target calcination temperature). For the
two-stage calcination, the furnace with chitin loaded into the
quartz tube was rst preheated from room temperature to 300 °C
at a heating rate of 2 °Cmin−1, holding for 1.5 h, then the sample
was further calcinated at 600 °C for 2 h at a heating rate of 5 °
C min−1. The as-prepared product was denoted as C-TC. For
comparison, microcrystalline cellulose was used as the feedstock
to prepare non-N-doped carbonmaterial with the same two-stage
calcination procedure (denoted as MC-TC).

2.3 Preparation of N-doped carbon materials from shrimp
shell waste

The fresh Greasyback Shrimps were bought from the local
supermarket and boiled with DI water, and only the shrimp
shells on the back were collected for future analysis and lab use.
Themoisture content of the shrimp shell was determined by the
change of mass aer drying overnight in the oven at 80 °C. The
protein content of dried shrimp shell was determined by the
change of mass aer stirring the dried shrimp shell powder in
5 wt% NaOH solution at 90 °C for 2 h, then ltered and thor-
oughly washed with DI water, and nally dried in the oven at
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
80 °C overnight. The protein-removed shell powder was further
treated with 5 wt% HCl solution at 30 °C for 2 h to determine
the content of CaCO3. The nal solid residue was the chitin
contained in the shrimp shell. Two preparation methods (the
direct and two-stage calcination) were employed to prepare the
N-doped carbon materials from shrimp shell powders, which
were denoted as S-750 and S-TC. Aer calcination, an acid
treatment step was used to remove the residual CaCO3. The
calcinated samples were immersed in 2 mol L−1 acetic acid
solution for 36 h. Then, the solid residue was washed with DI
water thoroughly and dried in the oven at 80 °C overnight.

2.4 Preparation of Pd/chitin-derived N-doped carbon
catalysts

The Pd NPs on chitin-derived N-doped carbon catalysts (Pd/C-
HC, Pd/C-600, Pd/C-TC, etc.) were synthesized by using
a simple wet chemical reduction method. The desired amount
of Pd precursor (PdCl2 solution) and the prepared N-doped
carbon material were added into ethanol and stirred for
30 min at 30 °C with a magnetic stirrer bar. Next, 1 mol L−1

NaOH solution was added to adjust the pH to ∼11 and
continued stirring for 1 h. Then, excessive NaBH4 (n(NaBH4)/
n(Pd) = 15/1) was added into the mixture and stirred. Aer that,
the formed catalyst was ltered and thoroughly washed with DI
water, and nally dried in the vacuum oven at 80 °C overnight.

2.5 General reaction procedures

The hydrogenation of bicarbonates into FA was carried out in
a 20mL stainless-steel reactor. In a typical experiment, amagnetic
stirrer bar, 5 mmol substrate, the calculated amount of catalyst
and 5 mL DI water were added into the reactor, then the reactor
was sealed. Following that, the reactor was purged with H2 for
three times to expel the air and then charged to the desired
pressure with H2. The reactor was placed into the preheated
mantle at the target temperature for a desired period of time with
a stirring speed of 600 rpm. Aer the reaction, the reactor was
quickly cooled down to room temperature by running water. Next,
the reaction mixture was ltered with a 0.45 mm polyethersulfone
(PES) syringe lter. 1 mL of the ltered solution was collected and
the pHwas adjusted to∼3 using 1mol L−1 HCl solution, and then
analyzed on HPLC. In the recycling test, the spent catalysts were
collected by centrifugation, treated with NaBH4 in ethanol at
room temperature, and then washed with ethanol for 3 times,
followed by drying in the vacuum oven at 80 °C overnight.

2.6 HPLC analysis

The FA product was analyzed on a HPLC (Shimadzu LC-20A)
system equipped with the PDA and RID detectors. A Shodex
SUGAR SH-G column and a Shodex SUGAR SH1011 column were
used in series. The mobile phase was 2.5 mmol L−1 H2SO4

aqueous solution at a ow rate of 0.6 mLmin−1 with a run time of
35 min. The quantication of FA was undertaken using the
external standard curve plotted with authentic samples. The peak
intensity at 210 nm on the UV spectrum was employed for the
quantication. The FA yield was based on the molar yield calcu-
lated with respect to the substrate using the following formula:
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 33859–33869 | 33861



Fig. 2 Hydrogenation of bicarbonates into FA with different Pd NPs
catalysts. Reaction conditions: 5 mmol KHCO3, 5 mL water, 3 MPa H2,
60 °C, 2 h, Pd/C catalyst (6 wt%), n(substrate)/n(Pd) = 400 : 1.
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FA yield% = nFA/nsubstrate × 100% (1)

where nFA is the total moles of FA formed in the reaction solu-
tion, and nsubstrate is the total moles of the substrate added.

2.7 Characterizations

All of the samples were sent out for various characterizations.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis was taken using
a NOVA NanoSEM 230 to observe the micro morphologies of N-
doped carbon materials. Transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) images were taken on a Talos F200X G2 microscope to
observe the size andmorphology of Pd NPs on the supports. The
BET specic surface areas of the samples were obtained with an
Autosorb-IQ3 equipment by adsorption–desorption of nitrogen
at liquid nitrogen temperature, and the sample degassing was
carried out at 150 °C for at least 17 h. The pore-size distribution
was calculated based on the Barrett–Joyner–Halenda (BJH)
model. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the samples were
recorded with a D8 ADVANCE Da Vinci using CuKa radiation (l
= 1.5406 Å, 40 kV, 40 mA) in the range 2q = 5–80°. The patterns
were analyzed withMDI Jade 6 soware. Elemental analysis (EA)
of nitrogen, carbon, and hydrogen in carbon materials was
performed with a Vario EL Cube elemental analyzer. Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) measurement was ach-
ieved on a Nicolet 6700 infrared spectrophotometer, and the
samples were pretreated with KBr before measurement. X-ray
photoelectron spectra (XPS) were obtained with an AXIS
UltraDLD spectrometer. The spectra were referenced to the C 1s
binding energy of 284.8 eV and analyzed using Casa-XPS so-
ware. The Pd content of the catalysts and the concentration of
Pd in the reaction solution were detected by inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) on an iCAP Q spectrom-
eter. The leaching degree of the Pd catalysts were calculated
based on the loss of Pd in the reaction solution with respect to
the actual Pd content on the catalysts.

2.8 Calculation of TON

TON is the turnover number and it was calculated by the
following formula:

TON = nFA/(nPd × D) (2)

where nFA is the total moles of FA formed, nPd is the total moles
of Pd atoms, D is the dispersion of Pd atoms on the support
surface, and D value is roughly calculated by

D = 1.12/d (3)

where d (nm) is the mean diameter of Pd NPs.

3. Results and discussion
3.1 Hydrogenation of bicarbonate into FA with Pd/chitin-
derived N-doped carbon catalysts

The Pd/chitin-derived N-doped carbon catalysts prepared by the
three different methods were tested in the hydrogenation of
bicarbonates into FA in water at a mild temperature of 60 °C
33862 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 33859–33869
(see Fig. 2). The Pd on carbon supports prepared by the three
methods exhibited distinct catalytic performances on the
hydrogenation reaction, showing a noticeable support effect. It
indicates that the various preparation methods resulted in N-
doped carbon materials with different performance. The FA
yield was inclined in this order: Pd/C-HC (14.9%) < Pd/C-600
(42.5%) < Pd/C-TC (50.5%). The hydrothermal treatment in
the preparation method of the carbon material displayed
negative effect on the catalytic performance for FA production.
The two-stage calcination is superior to the direct one-stage
calcination, possibly because the relatively low temperature
(300 °C) and slow heating rate (2 °C min−1) in the preheating
stage are benecial to the stability of C-TC nanostructure and
the formation of porous structure.77 Besides, the calcination
temperature for the direct calcination method was increased
from 500 °C to 700 °C. The hydrogenation results suggest that
600 °C was an optimal calcination temperature, and further
increase in the calcination temperature to 700 °C had led to
a considerable decrease in the catalytic activity. Since the N-
doping of the carbon materials was reckoned to be important
to promote the catalytic activity, a contrast experiment using
microcrystalline cellulose as the feedstock to prepare non-N-
doped carbon material by the two-stage calcination method
was conducted (denoted as MC-TC), and the material was also
used as the support for Pd NPs. A fairly low FA yield of only 5.7%
was obtained with Pd/MC-TC as the catalyst, which was about
only one tenth of the result obtained by using Pd/C-TC. This
manifests that the N-doping of the carbon supports is remark-
ably benecial to improve the catalytic activity of the Pd
catalysts.
3.2 Parameter optimizations of the hydrogenation of
bicarbonates into FA

The reaction parameters including the substrate type, H2 pres-
sure, substrate to catalyst ratio (S/R ratio) (see Fig. 3), temper-
ature and time (see Fig. 4) were optimized. Three common
bicarbonate salts including NaHCO3, NH4HCO3 and KHCO3

were attempted as the substrates, and KHCO3 as the substrate
afforded higher FA yield than the rest two (Fig. 3a). It has been
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 3 The effect of substrate (a), H2 pressure (b) and S/R ratio (c) on
bicarbonate hydrogenation into FA. Reaction conditions: 5 mmol
substrate, 5 mL water, 60 °C, n(substrate)/n(Pd) = 400 : 1, Pd/C-600
catalyst (6 wt%) and 2 h for (a) and (b), Pd/C-TC catalyst (6 wt%) and 3 h
for (c).

Fig. 4 The effect of reaction temperature and time on FA yield.
Reaction conditions: 5 mmol KHCO3, 5 mL water, 3 MPa H2, Pd/C-TC
(6 wt%), n(substrate)/n (Pd) = 400 : 1.

Fig. 5 The SEM images of C-HC (a), C-600 (b), C-700 (c), and C-TC
(d).
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demonstrated that HCO3
− was the actual substrate for the

hydrogenation of bicarbonates,27 and KHCO3 has higher solu-
bility than NaHCO3 in water.21 Besides, the HCO3

− of NH4HCO3

is more likely to convert to CO3
2− than the other two at 60 °C in

water.22 The FA yield steadily increased with the elevated H2

pressure (Fig. 3b), which is in agreement with previous studies
that higher H2 pressure favoured the formation of FA.27 The S/R
ratio was examined from the range of 400 : 1 to 200 : 1 and a S/R
ratio of 200 : 1 is desirable to achieve a higher FA yield under
employed conditions (Fig. 3c). Apart from these, the reaction
temperature and time may have a signicant impact on the
yield of FA. The hydrogenation reactions were performed at four
different temperatures of 40 °C, 60 °C, 80 °C, and 100 °C with
the reaction time ranged from 0.5 h to 4 h (see Fig. 4). A general
trend was observed from the results that the FA yield grew with
the increase in reaction temperature as well as time, and the
highest FA yield of 76.8% was achieved at 100 °C for a reaction
time of 3 h. The results suggest that the Pd NPs on chitin-
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
derived carbon catalysts could efficiently promote the hydro-
genation of bicarbonates under relatively mild conditions.

The recycling test of the catalyst was conducted under the
optimal reaction condition (see Fig. S1†). Three catalytic cycles
were performed (due to the considerable mass loss during
recycling, enough catalysts were collected from several parallel
experiments and used for recycling), and only slight decrease in
yield was observed. According to the results of ICP-MS charac-
terization (Table S2†), Pd/C-TC (Pd loading 6 wt% in theory) has
a satisfactory actual Pd loading of 5.2 wt%, and the palladium
concentration in the reaction solution was only 0.45 mg L−1,
which means there was almost no palladium leaching in the
reaction solution, and the interaction between Pd NPs and C-TC
support is strong. Considering the inevitable mass loss in the
process of separation and recovery and the almost negligible
leaching degree of palladium (less than 0.0002%), the catalyst
has maintained relatively stable activity in the recycling test,
which indicates that our catalyst can be reused.
3.3 Characterizations of the chitin-derived N-doped
materials

The N-doped carbon materials were characterized by SEM, BET,
XRD, FTIR, EA and XPS to analyze their physicochemical
properties. The morphological structure of C-HC, C-600, C-700
and C-TC were examined by SEM (see Fig. 5). Note that the
sample C-700 was also studied as a comparison since when the
calcination temperature increased to 700 °C, the catalytic
performance of corresponding Pd catalysts dropped remark-
ably, presumably indicating some structural changes in the N-
doped carbon materials. Unlike the nanobrous structure of
chitin,17 the prepared N-doping carbon materials manifest
obvious layered structures (graphitic structure). For C-600 and
C-700, layered carbon sheets without pores can be observed in
Fig. 5b and c. The surface of C-600 is relatively smooth, while C-
700 has rougher surface and is decorated with many folds,
which may be the consequence of calcination at a high
temperature.
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 33859–33869 | 33863
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For C-HC and C-TC (Fig. 5a and d), both of them feature
a highly ordered and regular carbon sheets structure with
identiable pores. Comparing the porous characteristics of
C-TC and C-HC, the pores of C-TC are less uniform in shape,
more numerous, and more densely distributed than those of
C-HC.

The Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) characterization results
further illustrate that these N-doped carbon supports display
high surface area and mesoporous structure (see Fig. 6). The N2

adsorption–desorption isotherm curves of N-doped carbon
materials are shown in Fig. 6a, c, e and g. All isotherms of N-
doped carbon materials display the type IV isotherm, indi-
cating that these N-doped carbon materials have mesoporous
structure. Moreover, all the isotherms exhibit a type-H3
hysteresis loop, demonstrating that those carbon materials
are composed of nanosheets with cracks or pores whose size
and shape are uniform, which is in accordance with the SEM
images. Compared with the specic surface area of chitin (7.4
m2 g−1),75 the BET specic surface areas of these N-doped
carbon materials are much larger aer calcination, and were
increased to 428.1, 430.6 and 495.5 m2 g−1 for C-HC, C-600 and
C-TC, respectively. C-700 possesses a smaller surface area of
Fig. 6 N2 absorption/desorption isotherms, specific surface area, pore
volume, and pore size distribution of C-HC (a and b), C-600 (c and d),
C-700 (e and f) and C-TC (g and h).

33864 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 33859–33869
346.4 m2 g−1 compared with the other N-doped carbon mate-
rials, inferring that a higher calcination temperature may cause
the partial collapses of the porous structure. The pore volumes
of C-HC and C-TC are the same (0.41 cm3 g−1), and higher than
those of C-600 and C-700 with the values of 0.34 and 0.28 cm3

g−1, respectively, which are in good agreement with the SEM
images. The pore-size distribution of all N-doped carbon
materials ranged from 3 to 7 nm and centered at approximately
3.8 nm (Fig. 6b, d, f and h). Overall, the C-TC sample boasts the
largest surface area and pore volume. In our view, the chitin
decomposition during the two-stage calcination process might
produce more volatile gas, which is favourable to the creation of
porous structure, consequently increasing the specic surface
area, which may facilitate the gas–liquid mass transfer in the
hydrogenation of bicarbonates and provide anchoring sites for
Pd NPs.19,27,73,75,81,82

XRD (see Fig. S2†) and FTIR (see Fig. S3†) were also per-
formed on the prepared N-dopedmesoporous carbonmaterials.
As shown in Fig. S2,† the characteristic peaks of chitin are
absent in the spectra of the N-doped materials, which demon-
strated that chitin treated by the three methods was effectively
carbonized and lost its crystalline structure.75 All the calcined N-
doped carbon supports exhibit similar XRD diffraction peaks.
The two broad peaks located at 2q = 24.4° and 44.8° reveal the
disordered and amorphous structure of the carbon mate-
rial.72,79,81,83 The broad peak at 2q = 24.4° likely relates to the
(002) plane's diffraction, indicating that the materials comprise
interlayer structures, which accords with the SEM images (see
Fig. 5). The peak at 2q = 44.8° is attributed to (100) or (101)
reection of graphitic carbon, which indicates the graphitiza-
tion of carbon supports. The weak peak at 2q = 10.8° may
correspond to the peak of (001) graphitic carbon nitride. From
FTIR spectra (see Fig. S3†), the characteristic peaks of chitin
located at around 3450, 1650 and 1080 cm−1 could be attributed
to the stretching vibration of vOH, vC]O and vC–O, and aer
chitin was prepared into carbon materials,75,83 the peaks of
these oxygen-containing functional groups disappeared, which
further shows that the original structure of chitin has lost and
carbonization happened efficiently to generate N-doped carbon
materials, which is consistent with the results of XRD. For N-
doped carbon samples, the peaks at 3410, 1570 and
1120 cm−1 may correspond to the vibration of vN–H, vC]C or vC]
N, and vC–N, which display the presence of N functional groups
in the prepared N-doped carbon materials. For C-TC, two weak
peaks located at about 870 and 800 cm−1 could be observed,
which may correspond to the vibration of vC–N and the defor-
mation of dC–N–O, and the peak of vC–N shied to lower wave-
number due to the inuence of strong electron withdrawing
groups such as aromatic nitro group,84 indicating that C-TCmay
contain more N functional groups.

The nitrogen element in the carbon materials was proved
critical to the improvement of the catalytic performance.85–87

The EA technique was adopted to analyze the N-doped samples
and the MC-TC was detected as a control sample (Table 1). The
nitrogen contents in these samples are in this order: C-TC
(7.38%) > C-600 (7.13%) > C-700 (6.39%) > C-HC (6.30%) >
MC- TC (0.17%). The trend is in good relationship with the
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 1 Elemental analysis of carbon materials

Product

Elemental analysis (wt%)

N C H Oa

C-HC 6.30 76.72 1.53 15.45
C-600 7.13 79.93 2.25 10.70
C-700 6.39 79.39 1.82 12.41
C-TC 7.38 79.34 2.52 10.77
MC-TC 0.17 87.06 2.43 10.34
S-TC 8.89 64.19 2.82 24.10

a O (wt%) = 100 − N (wt%) − C (wt%) − H (wt%).
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catalytic activity of corresponding Pd catalysts, which shows
that higher nitrogen content (corresponded to more N func-
tional groups) could enhance the catalytic performance. Over-
high calcination temperature and the hydrothermal treatment
may cause the breakdown of N functional groups in chitin and
carbon materials, leading to the decreased nitrogen content.75

We believe that the two-stage calcination procedure allows for
a relatively gradual degradation of chitin, which inhibits the
decomposition of N functional groups and aids in the retention
of elemental nitrogen in C-TC. The high nitrogen content and
rich N functional groups of C-TC are possibly part of the reasons
responsible for the superior catalytic activity of Pd/C-TC.

XPS has been employed to explore the electronic states of
the C and N elements in the C-HC, C-600 and C-TC samples
(see Fig. 7). Based on the XPS tting results, relative contents of
C and N species on C-HC, C-600 and C-TC surface have been
Fig. 7 XPS C 1s spectra of C-HC (a), C-600 (c), C-TC (e), and XPS N 1s
spectra of C-HC (b), C-600 (d), C-TC (f).

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
calculated and the detailed values were shown in Table S1.†
The C 1s spectra of the three carbon materials are composed of
ve peaks with the binding energy of 284.8, 285.7, 286.8, 288.4
and 291.0 eV, corresponding to sp2 C, C–N, C–O, C]O and
C(O)OH, respectively.72,75,88,89 The peak at 284.8 eV is predom-
inant and C-HC has the highest area of peak relating to sp2 C,
indicating that the graphitization degree of C-HC is higher
than that of C-600 and C-TC. The peak at 285.7 eV attributed to
C–N emphasizes the existence of N in all the samples. The C–N
relative content of C-HC is the lowest and the values of C-600
and C-TC are similar. Combined with the nitrogen content of
carbon materials from the EA results, the nitrogen content of
carbon materials has the same trend in bulk and surface,
which reects that N element is highly dispersed in all
prepared carbon materials.

The N 1s spectra exhibit that N species of the three carbon
materials are consisted of ve components: pyridinic N (398.5
eV), amino group (399.6 eV), pyrrolic N (400.8 eV), graphitic N
(402.5 eV) and nitrogen oxides (405 eV), which is consistent with
previous research.75,79,84,88,90 The two main peaks are attributed
to pyridinic N and pyrrolic N, which are directly coupled to the
carbon skeleton as the structural N in the carbon materials. The
amino content of C-HC is signicantly less than that of C-TC
and C-600. According to the general consensus in relevant
literature,72,75,84 aer calcination, the nitrogen groups could
exist in the form of surface functional groups like nitrogen
oxides and amides, i.e., NH, NH2 or NH4

+ species, while when
the calcination temperature is around 600 °C, these surface
groups may decompose and some nitrogen would be converted
to aromatic nitrogen species and integrated within the frame-
work of carbon materials in the form of pyridine nitrogen,
pyrrole nitrogen or graphite nitrogen. The hydrothermal treat-
ment will also lead to the loss of some N elements as amino
groups, consequently the fewer amine groups on the surface of
C-HC could be detected.
3.4 Characterizations of Pd/chitin-derived N-doped
materials

Aerwards, the Pd loaded materials were characterized in order
to gure out the interactions between the Pd metal and the
support and the correlations with the catalytic activity. Pd/HC,
Pd/C-600 and Pd/C-TC were studied. The actual Pd loading on
the samples were examined by ICP-MS (Table S2†). Pd/C-600
and Pd/C-TC have comparable Pd loadings (5.1 wt% vs.
5.2 wt%), which are obviously higher than that of Pd/C-HC
(3.3 wt%). The loading of Pd on C-HC was not as efficient as
the rest two possibly because of a lower nitrogen content and
less N functional groups of C-HC (as anchoring sites for Pd
precursors). The TEM images and the corresponding Pd NPs
size distributions were shown in Fig. 8. The Pd/C-TC possessed
the smallest average diameter of the Pd NPs (∼1.45 nm),
compared with the Pd/C-HC (∼2.35 nm) and Pd/C-600 (∼2.06
nm). The EDS mapping diagram of Pd/C-TC (see Fig. S4†) can
further clearly verify the truth that C, N and Pd elements are
highly dispersed on the Pd/C-TC catalyst. This further indicates
that the high activity of Pd/C-TC may be the result of the good
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 33859–33869 | 33865



Fig. 8 The TEM images and particle size distribution diagrams of
catalysts Pd/C-HC (a–c), Pd/C-600 (d–f) and Pd/C-TC (g–i).
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dispersion and small particle size of Pd NPs attributed to the
interactions between nitrogen functional groups and
palladium.19,27,28

XPS analysis of the N and Pd species on the surface has been
conducted and the peak ttings were performed (see Fig. 9 and
Table S3†). The N 1s spectra could be deconvoluted to ve
peaks of 398.4 eV, 399.5 eV, 400.9 eV, 402 eV and 405.7 eV that
belong to pyridinic N, amino group, pyrrolic N, graphitic N and
nitrogen oxides, respectively.21,27,28 The pyridinic N contents of
Fig. 9 XPS N 1s spectra of Pd/C-HC (a), Pd/C-600 (c), Pd/C-TC (e),
and XPS Pd 3d spectra of Pd/C-HC (b), Pd/C-600 (d), Pd/C-TC (f).
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Pd/C-TC (24.9%) and Pd/C-600 (23.0%) catalysts are compa-
rable, and both are much higher than that of Pd/C-HC (16.6%),
which is in good agreement with the results of the actual Pd
loading in these three catalysts. And the binding energy of
pyridinic N increased from 398.2 eV in Pd/C-HC to 398.4 eV in
Pd/C-600 and 398.5 eV in Pd/C-TC, which implied the electron
transfer from pyridinic N. Combined with previous charac-
terizations and experimental data, the N functionalities
particularly in the form of pyridinic N was reckoned to play an
important role in boosting the catalytic activity.28,73 The
content of graphitic N in Pd/C-HC is signicantly higher than
that of the other two catalysts (see Table S3†), which is
consistent with the characterization results of carbon support
that the graphitization degree of C-HC is the highest. High
graphitization degree possibly hindered the loading and
dispersion of Pd NPs, resulting in poor catalytic activity.75

From the Pd 3d spectra, Pd manifests two chemical states,
namely Pd0 and Pd2+, corresponding to the peaks placed at
about 335.6 eV and 341 eV. One of the reasons for the occur-
rence of Pd2+ may be the inevitable partial oxidation of the
catalysts when our samples were sent out for XPS character-
ization. The relative content ratios of Pd2+ and Pd0 are similar
in Pd/C-600 and Pd/C-HC, while in Pd/C-TC the relative
content of Pd2+ is signicantly higher than that of Pd0, and the
Pd2+ binding energy of Pd/C-TC (337.2 eV) is also higher than
that of Pd/C-600 and Pd/C-HC (337 eV) (see Fig. 9). Considering
that the actual Pd loading and the nitrogen content in the
support of Pd/C-TC are all the highest among the three cata-
lysts, it may be due to the possibility that the Pd2+ precursor is
of high affinity to heteroatoms like nitrogen or oxygen doped
in the carbon support to form covalent bonds, just as
demonstrated in previous research,19,28 which means Pd2+ may
interact strongly with the nitrogen sites on the support, thus
improving the distribution of palladium on the support but
also affecting the reducibility of the catalyst reduction method
applied to a certain extent. It is worth noting that the binding
energy of Pd0 in Pd/C-TC and Pd/C-600 (335.6 eV) is lower than
that in Pd/C-HC (335.7 eV), and all of them are lower than that
of normal metallic Pd (335.9 eV) in Pd/AC.27 It is reasonable to
ascribe the change in the binding energy to the interaction
between the Pd0 and pyridinic N specie on the N-doped carbon
support, as when the Pd loading increased, the Pd0 binding
energy decreased while the pyridinic N binding energy
increased, indicating that the electrons transferred from
pyridinic N to Pd.27,28 It has been demonstrated that the
pyridinic N has a high electron density which probably serve as
anchoring sites and contribute to the electron transfer
between nitrogen with Pd NPs on the support,73 which could
lead to well-dispersed and small-sized Pd NPs with enriched
electron density, enhancing the catalytic activity.27,28,82 Based
on our ndings and earlier work,17,27,28 the reactionmechanism
of the HCO3

− hydrogenation catalysed by Pd/chitin-derived N-
doped carbon is shown in Fig. 10. The nitrogen species on the
surface of catalyst support could adsorb HCO3

−, then the
active H produced by the cleavage of H2 over Pd NPs is inserted
into the C–OH bond and replaces the –OH, nally the HCO2

−

and H2O are formed and released.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 10 Scheme of plausible reaction mechanism of the hydrogena-
tion of bicarbonate catalysed by Pd/chitin-derived N-doped carbon.

Table 2 FA yield achieved by shell-derived N-dopped carbon sup-
ported Pd catalystsa

Entry Support
t
(h) T (°C) n(sub)/n(Pd)

FA yield
(%)

1 S-750 3 60 300 11.9
2 S-TC 3 60 300 47.2
3 S-TC 3 80 400 19.1
4 S-TC 3 100 400 48.2
5 S-TC 4 80 400 21.3
6 S-TC 4 100 400 43.9

a Reaction conditions: 5 mmol KHCO3, 5 mL water, 3 MPa H2, Pd/C
catalysts (6 wt%).
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3.5 Waste shrimp shell as the feedstock to prepare the N-
doped carbon support

The preparation of the N-doped carbon materials directly from
waste shrimp shell powders has also been conducted (see
Fig. 11). The composition of the waste shrimp shell powders was
analyzed (chitin ∼30%, proteins∼33%, CaCO3 ∼37%), and both
direct and two-stage calcination methods were employed to
transform the waste shell into N-doped carbonmaterials. The Pd
loaded on the two carbon materials were examined for the
bicarbonate hydrogenation into FA (see Table 2). In consistence
with previous results using chitin-derived carbon materials as
the catalyst supports, the Pd/S-TC catalyst exhibited much better
catalytic performance than the Pd/S-750 catalyst. The highest FA
yield of 48.2% was achieved by using Pd/S-TC under employed
conditions (see entry 4, Table 2). From SEM image (see Fig. S5c†),
the waste shell-derived carbonmaterial S-TC has showed obvious
porous structure and the BET surface area was 411 m2 g−1. In
addition, there were some circular structures with diameter
larger than 1 mm in S-TC, which was probably formed due to the
acetic acid acidication treatment during the preparation
process to remove the residual CaCO3, which may cause the
exposure or even collapse of the porous structure of S-TC, thus
affecting the specic surface area of S-TC. The EA results (see
entry 6, Table 1) reveal that the S-TC has a higher nitrogen
content and lower carbon content compared with chitin-derived
carbon materials. This may be attributed to the presence of
proteins in the shrimp shell which has a higher nitrogen content
while is easy to decompose and lose carbon.

The XRD and FTIR patterns of S-TC are relatively similar with
those of C-TC (see Fig. S5a and b†). Overall, the waste shell-derived
Fig. 11 Scheme of preparing shrimp shell-derived N-doped carbon
materials.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
N-doped carbon materials can be used as the Pd supports for FA
production with satisfactory yields under mild conditions.
4. Conclusions

In this work, we have prepared N-doped carbon materials from
chitin and waste shrimp shell powders as Pd support to catalyze
the hydrogenation of bicarbonates into FA. Among the three
preparation methods of hydrothermal calcination, direct calci-
nation and two-stage calcination, the two-stage method could
result in the most suitable N-doped carbon materials as the Pd
support. The Pd/C-TC and Pd/S-TC could efficiently transform
KHCO3 into FA in water at 100 °C with good yields of ∼77% and
∼48%, respectively. A variety of characterizations have been con-
ducted on the as-synthesized carbon materials and the Pd loaded
materials. The two-stage calcination can help generate large
surface area and pore volume, and enriched nitrogen functional
groups on the surface of carbon materials, which leads to the
synthesis of Pd NPs with smaller size and better dispersion, and
thus afforded the most outstanding catalytic activity. Compared
with previous research, we prepared N-doped carbon support of
satisfactory performance from naturally nitrogen-containing
oceanic waste with no extra articial nitrogen source or
template added and no corrosive hazardous chemicals used
through simple calcination method, and achieved competitive FA
yield under relatively mild conditions, which is of much lower
cost, safer, and more environmentally friendly. The work
demonstrates the simultaneous upgrading of abundant waste
chitin biomass and CO2 into value-added FA product, which
contributes to the substitution of non-renewable fossil feedstock
and the sustainable development of the chemical industry.
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